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COSMOLOGY.
( Continued,)

'

ANTHROPOLOGY.
God created man in his own image. 1) The creation of
man was a part, the closing part, of the six days' work of
creation. On the day of which the inspired record says,
'' And the evening and the morning was the sixth day,'' 2)
God, according to the same account, created man. 3) \ Man
is not a product of spontaneous generation, not a result of, /
a long continued process of evolution, but a distinct work
of God, made at a definite period of time, and not a rudi-'
mentary work, but a complete and finished work.~ '!'his
work of God was from that first day of its existence man,
not a cell, a microbe, a saurian, an ape, but man, created
according to the will and counsel of God. It was the triune God who said, "Let us make MAN," 5) and God created
6
MAN. ) As the human individual, even in its embryonic
state is at all times essentially human, so the human race
n:2ver passed through a state of brute existence or through
1) Gen. 1,
of God created
2) Gen. 1,
5) Gen. 1,
9

27: "So Goel created man in his own image, in the image
he him; male and female created he them.''
31.
3) Gen. 1, 27.
4) Gen. 2, 1. 2.
26.
6) Gen. 1, 27.
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L'l nd z"t came to pass in tlzose days, tliat there went out
a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should
be taxed. A 1td t!iz's taxing was first made wizen Cyrenius
was gover1tor of Syrz'a. And all went to be taxed, every
one -into !tis own cz'ty. And Joseph also went up from Galz'
lee, out of the cz'ty of Naztireth, -into Judaea, unto the city
of David, wliic!i is called Betlilelzem; because he was of the
house and lz'neage of David: to be taxed with 1Wary his
espoused wife. 1) This passage from the gospel according
to St. Luke has given rise to an extensive literature, exe
getical and historical, not only in commentaries on the third
gospel and in comprehensive historical works, but also in
the form of monographs, large and small. In some of these
treatises a vast amount of historical and critical erudition
has been massed together, and there is perhaps no position,
Non,. - It is understood that when we speak of years Before Christ
(D. C.) and After Christ (A. D.) we give the figures according to the Dio
nysian era, which is based on the supposition that Christ was born in the
year preceding the year 1 of that era. It is furthermore understood that
our present purpose is not to ascertain the precise year in which Christ
was born, which may be differently determined according as the relative
dates of Herod's death, the building of the temple, the accession of Tibe
rius, and other epochal events, may be differently determined. \Ve deal
with the statements of Luke as he makes them. For numerous details
which we have left unnoticed in this treatise we refer the reader to
Dr. Ramsay's recent work, "TVas Clirist Born at Bctltleliem?"

1) 'Eyivern oe iv rni, 1iµfpai, iKelmt,, efij").{h o6yµa rrapa l{alaapo, Avyovurov,
arroyp(upm,'Jai rraaav n)v oiKovµiv11v. Avn1 1i arroypa¢� 1rptir11 iyivsro ,jyeµovevoVTO(
ri;, !.vpia, Kvp77vfov. Kal l:rropevovro rravrer; arron>a¢ea,'Jai, ernrrro, ei( r�v i<llav rr6Atv.
'Avi/311 ,Se Kat 'lr.Ja�,p arro TT/( raAtAaia,, EK 1r0AE<Js Na�apir, ei, r,)v 'Iovoaiav, ei, rr6Atv
Aav,o i;-rt, KaAeirat Il1r0Aeep, oti, TO dvat llVTOV tf OtKOV
rra7ptii, Aavhl, arroyp6.,parr
,'Jai vvi' �IaptU/t Tf/ flE/lVT/GTtV/leV(/ aim,; •

''°'
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possible or impossible, which has not been occupied by some
one among the many who have busied themselves with the
questions clustering around this text. It may be said with
some safety that no text of equal compass has been more
destructively dealt with from historical points of view and
with historical arguments than these statements of St. Luke.
In fact there is not one single detail in the entire passage,
the historical truth of which has not been either called into
question or flatly denied. It has been denied that Augustus
ever ordered a census of the whole Roman empire. It has
been denied that even if such a census had been ordered i n
the days of Augustus it would have included a census of
Palestine, which, it is said, was not under the authority of
Augustus but an independent kingdom. It has been denied
that the census here referred to was the first of a series.
It has been denied that it was made at the time when Jesus
was born. It has been denied that this census was made
under Cyrenius. It has been denied that the birth of Jesus
occurred while Cyrenius administered public affairs in Syria.
It has been denied that a Roman ·census would have caused
everyone to go into his own city. It has been denied that
a Roman census would have induced Mary to appear at the
place of enrolment together .with her husband. It has been
denied that Christ was born at Bethlehem. And finally it
has been denied that Luke ever made any of these state
ments at all, the entire second chapter of his gospel and
the greater part of the first being declared an interpolation.
And it is remarkable that several of these denials are found
in the learned treatises of such as earnestly endeavored to
refute the argumt:!nts of others who assailed the truth of
Luke's narrative. Thus Dr. Ph. E. Huschke, for many years
the leadipg man in the Breslau Synod, says in his work
on this subject: '' T,Vie also die Kriegfii!znmg mit der Zeit
immer me!tr von dem Personliclzen zu dem 1lfateriel!e1t
lterabgestiegen ist, so ltaben aucft die Feinde des C!tristen
tlwms in neuester Zeit zur A rtillerie und lv.finirkznzst /]"C-
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grijfen; sie ltaben den Versttc!t gemac!tt, mit dem Boden
der evangelisclten Gesclticltte de11 darauf rulte11den Glauben
mit einem lvfal in die Luft zu sprengen und den Raum,
den bislter gescltic!ttliclt lebendzge Gestalten eimtalt111e11, mit
denz Pulverdampf des lvfytltus zu er:fiillen . . . . · Da 1lttll die
Vertlteidzgung siclt naturgemiiss naclt dem A11grijf richtet,
so kann dem !tier in Frage steltenden olme Zweifel attclt
wieder im Einzelnen - obgleiclt dies 11icltt die ei11zzge A rt
der Vertlteidzgzmg ist-wirksam entgegengetreten werden.
In den folgenden Bliittern sol! dies ltinsic!ttliclt eines Punk
ies gesc!telten, au/ dem die zerstorende I<ritik besonders ge
siclterte Lorbeeren errzmgen zu ltaben glaztbt, zmd der siclt
deslzalb beso11ders dazu zu ezgnen scliien, als ein instar om
nium beltandelt zu werden. '' 1) And yet the author says:
' 'L aS
"
UC sagt : . IU'l:lj tj (J.71:0rfW.'{JYj 71:fJWi""fj qeJ.iS!'O ,,reflOJ.iWOJ.i'rO( 'rtj,
l'upfo, Kupr;v!ou, das im Allgemeinen so, wie die Vulgata
1tnd Lutlter iibersetzt !zaben, sclzeint verstanden werden zu
miissen: '.EIaec descriptio prima facta est a praeside Syriae
Cyrino,' oder: 'Diese Sclzatzung war die allererstc, zwd
gesclza!t zu der Zeit, da Cyrenius Landpjleger in Syrien
war.' Dieser S-inn ste!tt aber mit der Gesclzicltte im T,Vider
spruc!z, wz"e siclt aus fo{render Zusanwzenstellzlllg der wiclt
tigsten einscltlagenden Tlzatsaclzen ergeben wird. '' 2) The
C
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Lutheran Commentary says: "Quite a number, including
Uscher, Calovius, Storr, Tholuck, Huschke, and Wieseler,
evidently trying to meet a chronological difficulty, trans
late: 'trhis taxation ( or enrolment) occurred sooner than
( or much earlier than) Quirin us.' . . . The difficulty arises
from the fact that the time when Quirinus was governor of
Syria was about ten years later-6 to 11 A. D.-than the
accepted time of Jesus' birth. In view of this some do
not hesitate to say that Luke was mistaken and is here in
1) "Ueber den zur Zeit Jesu Christi gehalteueu Census." Ilreslau,
1840. pp. VI £.
2) Ibid. pp. 59. 60.
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error .... Doubtless our difficulty in determining this diffi
culty arises from our ignorance, not from our author's.'' 1)
There is not, however, in our day any necessity for
confessing ignorance concerning the historical evidence
whereby Luke can be shown not only to be historically
correct in all his statements, but even that this passage
from the third gospel furnishes a key for the understanding
of certain historical matters, some of which have but recently
come to the knowledge of secular historians.
The first statement in Luke's narrative of the birth of
Christ is this: 'Erevero iv ra,r; 1µep wr; ixelvwr;, tfijJJJev Jorµa
11:apa Kalaapor; Aurouarou, <111:orpd.<p ea{}ae mi.aav T1)V olxoup.svr;v, it
came to pass in those days there went out a decree from
Caesar Augustus, that all the world should be enrolled.
The days of which the evangelist speaks are the clays of
Herod, the king of Juclaea. 2) And he says that at some
time during the reign of king Herod, which began de Jure
during the 184. Olympiad, or, B. C. 40, and ended B. C. 4,
there appeared a decree of Augustus, ordering an enrol
ment of the 11:iJ.aa oixouµevr;, the whole Roman empire. It
should be noted that the form employed by Luke is not
<horpa<pf;vw or d11:orpd.cf;aa(}w, but d.11:orpd.<p eaOae, not the aorist
but the present tense. That Luke, or the Holy Spirit, knew
what he was about when he employed this form is to us no
matter of doubt; but it is substantiated by the fact that in
the fifth verse, where a special act or process of enrolment
is signified, he uses the aorist, d.11:orpd.cpaa(}w. As distin
guished from the aoristic infinitive, which denotes a single,
definite occasion, the present infinitive indicates a lasting
or stationary arrangement, a continous action, an established
order of things, or an act or process which is to be repeated. 3)
1) Baugher, Annotations on the Gospel According to St. Luke. 1896.
pp. 35 to 37.
2) Luke 1, 5. Matt. 2, 1.
3) Thus the aorist is used Matt. 19, 3. Mark 14, 31. Acts 4, 16; the
present infinitive Acts 16, 21; 5, 29. Luke 16, 13; al.
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What the author says is not that Augustus at a certain time
ordered a certain census to be once made in a certain year,
but that at a certain period the emperor issued a decree
whereby he established a system of enrolments to be regu
larly made throughout the Roman world. That at some
time such a series of enrolments was introduced was known
in the second century to Clement of Alexandria, who speaks
of the time Efre rrpci'n:ov exeJ.waav d7rorparpa, revea(}w, when they
first ordered enrolments to be made, and says that this was
b::2 Aorouawu.1) Of course it might be said that Clement in
these statements follows the authority of Luke, to whom he
refers in the context; and perhaps he does, as many have
done before and after him and as we do to-day. But if he
did he certainly understood Luke as we do, taking him not
to speak of a single census, but of a series or system of
enumerations first begun in the days of Augustus.
The question then is: Have we any evidence besides
that of Luke and of sources depending 011 Luke, of a per
manent system of regular numberings in the Roman empire,
extending from the time of Herod to a later period of his
tory? This question, ten years ago, would have been an
swered in the negative, and even our interpretation of the
words of Luke might have been hooted down as unwarranted
and fanatical by those who have accustomed themselves and
others to look upon Luke as ignorant of Greek grammar as
well as Roman history. The situation, however, has under
gone a thorough change in the last decade of the century
now drawing to its close. In 1893 a remarkable discovery
was announced, nearly contemporaneously, by three different
scholars, Kenyon, Viereck, and Wilken,2) a discovery which,
1) Strom. I, 22.
2) Not theologians. We have been for years accustomed to find the
contributors of historical evidence in favor of the credibility of Luke and
other biblical writers among non-theologians, men who are not a priori
determined that the historical stateme11ts of the Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments are at least suspicious and probably wrong.

-----,--�- ---�-- -
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taken together with historical evidence previously known,
reveals a system of enrolments made at regular intervals
of fourteen years and extending in a continuous line from
the reign of Augustus to A. D. 230. The newly discovered
evidence consists, not in secondary statements made by
some early historian, or in an inscription of doubtful origin
and reliability, but in a multitude of original enrolment
papers made out by heads of families and delivered to the
proper officials from eighteen-hundred to upward of two
thousand years ago. These original documents were found
among the papyri recovered from the rubbish of Egyptian
graves and ruins. They are throughout essentially alike in
form and contents, stating the names of the officers with
whom they were filed by the parties who made them out,
their places of residence, giving even the part of the house
and yard occupied, the names and ages of the members of
the household, including even boarders and lodgers, and
the year in which each census was made. The returns are
made out in Greek, and the very words employed by Luke,
drrorpd.<psaOae and ilrrorpa<p1, are used in these papers through
out. The enumerations to which the papers about which
we are particularly concerned belong are termed J.rrorpa<pa'r.
xa1:' oixlav, household enrolments. The periodic years covered
by these census returns are A. D. 230, 216, 202, 174, 160,
146, 132, 118, 104, 90, 76, 62 and 20; other sources, to
be specified later on, supply the enrolments of the cyclical
years A. D. 48, 34, 6 and B. C. 8 or 9. This gives us a
continuous series of enrolments extending, at regular inter
vals of fourteen years, from the year A. D. 230 back to the
enrolment in which Jesus was numbered and which, as
shall be shown, was for certain reasons delayed in Palestine
to a later year.
From these household enrolment papers we must dis
tinguish another kind of census returns found among the
Egyptian papyri, which, like our annual tax returns, give
the valuation of the taxable property of those by whom the
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returns were made. It thus appears that in the Roman empire there were regular periodic enrolments in cycles of fourteen years, answering to our ten-years-cycles in the United
States census, and valuations answering to our annual reports and valuations for the assessment of taxes. The words
0.11:orpdcpwOae and d.n:orpacp1 are used also in the papyri of the
latter class. Hence as far as these words are concerned
Luke might refer to either the household enrolments or to
a tax census proper. But the circumstances of the case at
issue clearly indicate that the occasion which caused Joseph
and his wife to go to the place which was the ancestral
home of the family was not a tax valuation but a numeration of the families or, as the papyri give it, an d.11:orpacp~
xm:' olxiav, a household enrolment.
That for upward of two hundred years there existed
under the Roman emperors a regular system of enrolments
can no longer be questioned. But to bear out Luke· by corroborative historical evidence in still another point we must
answer the question, Who inaugurated and established this
system of enrolments? Was it Augustus, as Luke says?
Clement of Alexandria, in the second century, expressly
says it was Augustus. But Clement may again have relied
on the authority of Luke; If he did he certainly treats
Luke's statement as out of controversy, finding no cause of
modifying what he evidently takes as an acknowledged historical fact, that at the time of Augustus not only a single
census was ordered but orders were issued that thenceforth
there should be regular d.11:orpmpal. But we can very well do
without the testimony of Clement, a man of considerable
historical learning. If, as the papyri show it to be, these
enrolments were a permanent measure of Roman policy,
it is a priori probable that it was inaugurated by Augustus,
the great organizer of the Roman empire. It is, furthermore, remarkable that the series of fourteen-years-cycles,
if carried backward but a few steps from where the earliest
papyrus hitherto discovered leaves it, over the periods as13

/
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certained from other sources, will lead us step by step, over
the cyclical years A. D. 6 and B. C. 9 to the year B. C. 23,
the year in which Augustus obtained the tribunician power
and from which, in all the inscriptions, his imperial rule is
dated. Besides, we know from the papyri that the sys
tem was regularly carried out in Egypt, and we know that
Augustus paid very particular attention to Egyptian affairs.
And now, here is Luke expressly stating what without his
statement would be of a probability little short of certainty.
Even if Luke were silent on this point the question would
be perfectly in order, If Augustus did not introduce this
system of enrolments, who in the world did? And if an
explicit statement like that of Luke were to-day discovered,
not in Luke but on some stone slab from the ruins of an
Asiatic city, or on a papyrus scrap without the name of
any author, it would doubtless be received as valuable and
conclusive testimony to a most reasonable assumption and
published in all the next issues of historical periodicals the
world over.
This point being also settled, we proceed to the next
question. Was the system of household enrolments estab
lished by Augustus designed for the whole Roman world?
That is what Luke says: 'Arcorpdtpe:arJw rco.uav r�v olxouµfrr;v.
The Egyptian papyri are, strictly, conclusive evidence only
for the enrolments made in Egypt. Why were not similar
census papers preserved in other parts of the empire? We
answer, simply because, owing to its peculiar climate with
its continually dry atmosphere, Egypt is the country where
those ancient papyri were preserved at all, while in other
countries with less favorable climates they were naturally
4estroyed, turned into dust, by the disintegrating influences
to which they were exposed. The only libellus whereby a
Christian suspect in the days of Decius, a certain Aurelius
Diogenes, established his heathen or apostate character,
proving that he had offered sacrifice, was also brought from
Egypt and discovered by Dr. Krebs in Berlin, in 1893. Does
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this mean that no Zibelli were written in other parts of the
empire, or that the Decian persecution was restricted to
Egypt? We know better from Cyprian's treatise De Lapsis
and other sources. And, likewise, we know from Luke and
other sources that the enrolments first ordained by Augustus
were not restricted to Egypt but carried out in other parts
of the empire.
The fifth periodic year in the course of the fourteen
years-cycles was A. D. 48. In that year a census was held
in Italy. This was not a mere valuation for the assessment
for taxes, but a household enrolment, and one of a series;
for when a citizen of Bononia, Fullonius, had in this cen
sus under Claudius given his age at 150 years, the emperor
had the statement verified from the returns of earlier en
rolments .1) Concerning the census taken fourteen years
earlier, A. D. 34, we learn from Tacitus 2) that it caused an
insurrection in Cilicia Tracheia, a dependency of Syria,
and the governor of Syria, Vitellius, sent the legate Tre
bellius with 4000 legionaries and auxiliary forces to quench
the disturbance. The census for the cyclical year A. D. 6
was, according to Josephus, made by Quirinius in Syria,
where he was governor from A. D. 6 to 9, and an inscrip
tion discovered and rediscovered in Venice gives the name
of the officer, Aemilius Secundus, who, ''jussu Qztz'rz'ni, ''
by order of Quirinus, made the census of the city of Apa
meia, enrolling 110,000 persons. Huschke says the tomb
stone bearing this inscription has disappeared. So it had,
and the inscription was for years considered a forgery made
to bolster up Luke; but the demolition of a house in Venice
led to the rediscovery of a part of the slab and its inscription.
But now we come down to the census which concerns
us most. The periodic year which this enrolment was to
cover, according to the fourteen-years-cycles, was the year
1) Collatis censibus quos ante detulerat .•. verum apparuit. Plinius,
Nat. Hist. VII, 49. Cf. Tacitus, Ann. XI, 25.
2) Ann. VI, 41.
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9 B. C., and, as the time for the taking of a census was,
as a rnle, at the end or soon after the expiration of the
cyclical year, the numeration taking in the children of the
year 9 would have been the year 8 B. C. In that year, or
in the year before, Titius, governor of Syria, was succeeded
in that office by Sentius Saturninus, who again was suc
ceeded in 7 B. C. by Quinctilius Varus. And now we find
in the book written against Marcion by 'l'ertullian, a Cartha
ginian lawyer, who for a time lived in Rome, the occasional
remark that '' at this time enrolments were made under
Augustus in Judaea by Sentius Saturninus. 1) 'l'his state
ment is very remarkable in various ways. It is clear that
Tertullian can not, in saying what he says, have followed
Luke, for he seems rather to contradict him. Luke says
nothing of Sentius Saturninus, but names Quirinius as the
officer during whose administration the census was made in
Judaea. And yet Tertullian speaks of the enrolment dur
ing which Christ was born, whose contemporaries, he says,
might have searched out his family from these returns. 2)
How can this discrepancy be reconciled? Very simply in one
respect, and not at all in another. Tertullian was familiar
with the system of enrolments introduced by Augustus, as
every lawyer of his day certainly was. It took him only a
few moments to figure back from one of the enrolments of
his own time to the periodic year 9 B. C., and any list of
the governors of Syria would give him Sentius Saturninus
as the governor of that period, if he had any need of in
specting it. Tertullian, dealing with Marcion, who had
stricken the opening chapters of Luke from his gospel, 3)
meets him on secular ground in this point, not following,
but, at least apparently, at variance with, the statement of
Luke. But according to both Luke and Tertullian there
1) Sed et census constat actos sub Augusto uunc in Judaea per Seu
tium Saturniuum. 'l'ertullian Adversus Marciouem, IV, 19.
2) Apud quos genus eius inquirere potuissent. Tertulliau ibid.
3) 'l'ertullian Adversus Marciqnem IV, 7.
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was an enrolment in Syria in or soon after 8 B. C., when
the returns of the period beginning with 9 B. C. were
in order.
Thus, then, we have the independent testimony of
several respectable witnesses to show that the periodic en
rolments ordained by Augustus were not restricted to Egypt
but extended over other parts of the empire in Europe and
Asia. Thus Luke is seen to be in full agre·ement with
history, or rather, other reliable historical evidence agrees
with the testimony of Luke when he says that ''there went
out a decree from Caesar Augustus that all the world should
be enrolled.''
But Luke continues: A5rr; 1 J.rrorpwpr; rrpdxrr; ereVi,O 1re
µo'J)f:,IJO'J)TO; ri°J<; l'upla; Kup1'J)lou, tins enrolment was made first
while Qu-ir-in-ius was adm-in-ister-ing Syria, or in other words,
of this series of regular numberings the first was the par
ticular census which was taken while Quirinius was in
charge of Syria. The next question then is: When was
Quirinius in charge of Syria?
Among the thousands of historical remnants of early
days preserved in the Lateran museum at Rome there is a
fragment of marble which was found near Tibur in 1764
and bears part of an inscription which, in its complete
form, must have contained the leading data of the public
career of a noble Roman·, a contemporary of Augustus,
whom, as the title "D-ivus" applied to Augustus indicates,
he must have survived, and during whose reign he adminis
tered public affairs in Syria, having also been proconsul in
Asia, a conqueror who was for his achievements rewarded
with two suppli'catz"ones and the pomp of triumphal honors.
The part of the inscription which contained the name of
this man is lost; but for various reasons it appears that the
only personage to whom all that is said in what remains of
the inscription can apply is Publius Sulpicius Quirinius, who
was governor of Syria A. D. 6 to 9 and, according to Strabo,
conquered the Homonadenses, .a warlike tribe in the moun-
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tain regions between Phrygia, Cilicia and Lycaonia, a feat
for which he was entitled to the honors mentioned in the
inscription. This inscription, in a restoration, runs as
follows:
Legatus pro praetore Divi A ugustz" Syriacas legion es
obtinens bellmn gessit cum gente Homonadensiztm quae
inteifecerat Amyntanz Galatarzon reGEM, QUA REDACTA IN
POTestate·m Imp. Caesar-is AUGUSTI POPULIQUE ROMANI,
SENATUs dis immortalibus SUPPLICATIONES BINAS OB RES
PROSPere ab eo gestas, et IPSI ORNAMEN'rA TRIUMPHalia de
crevit, PROCONSUL ASIAM PROVINCIAM OPlinuit, legatus pr.
pr. Drvr AUGUS'rI I'tERUM SYRIAM ET PHoenicen provin
ciam optinens regnum Arcltelaz' z'n provinciae formam
redegit. 1)
From Josephus 2) we know that Quirinius was governor
of Syria after the banishment of Archelaus. This was
A. D. 6, ten years after the death of Herod, who died in
4 B. C. During this administration, from A. D. 6 to 9,
Quirinius conducted a census in Syria, the census also men
tioned by Gamaliel 3) in his address to the synedrium. But
this can not be the census of Luke 2, 1 ff., since that was
in _the days of Herod. 4) We must, therefore, enquire after
an earlier administration of Quirinius in Syria. '.rhe tibur
tinian inscription, if, as we assume, it speaks of Quirinius,
ascribes to him a second term in that province, ITERUM
SYRIAM, etc., and we naturally ask, When had he served
his first term of public service in Syria? We know that
Saturninus succeeded Titius in 9 B. C., and was again suc
ceeded by Varus in 7 B. C. in the governorship of Syria,
and that Varus was in office till after the death of Herod
in 4 B. C. This leaves no room for a first administration
1) The capitals indicate the parts of the inscription preserved, the
italics, the parts supplied.
2) Ant. Jud. XVII, 13. XVIII, 1. XVIII, 2.
3) Acts 5, 37.
4) Luke 1, 5; 2, 1. Matt. 2, 1 ff.
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of both the internal and external affairs of Syria for Quirinius
during the time of Herod's reign. On the other hand the
inscription shows that its hero was rewarded by twofold tri
umphal honors earned before his second administration of
Syria, honors which were awarded to chief commanders who
by armed conquest established the Roman rule in conquered
territory. It was just such a task as the subjugation of the
Homonadenses, an enterprise which might well occupy a
Roman army in the campaigns of two years, whereby a
Roman general might secure the insignia of a double tri
umph. And now, Strabo, the geographer of the Roman
world, expressly tells us 1) thatQuirinius subdued the Homo
nadenses, a warlike people in the wild mountain regions of
the Taurus, who, beside their capital city, according to
Pliny, held 44 fortified towns. Again, Tacitus expressly
says that in consideration of this conquest he was awarded
the insignia triunzp!tz', 2) and that all this was after the con
sulate of Quirinius and before he was made the tutor of
Gajus Caesar. The pacification of the S9-uth Galatian dis
tricts adjoining the Syrian province by Cornutus Aquila was,
according to the evidence of coins and inscriptions and other
sources, going on about 6 B. C., and the efforts to subdue
and punish the Homonadensian mountaineers, whose terri
tory extended into the Galatian province, by the commander
of the imperial forces in Syria, most probably went hand in
hand with those operations. It was at this time that the
great public roads and a chain of fortresses were built, which
were to facilitate the movements and strengthen the posi
tion of Roman armies in these subdued districts. Now,
there is no reason whatever to prevent the assumption that,
while, according to Strabo and Tacitus, Quirinius was the
military legatus Augusti in Syria, conducting the conquest
1) Geogr. Lib. XII.
2) Expugnatis per Ciliciam Homonadensium castellis insignia trium
phi adeptus. Aun. III, 48.
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of the Homonadenses, another representative of the emperor
was in charge of the civil affairs of the province. Thus, in
later days, while Mucian was governor of Syria, Vespasian
was in charge of the military operations in Palestine, and
Tacitus calls him dux, 1) which in Greek would be 1reµ(vv r
and in this capacity he was, as Tacitus also indicates,
legatus of the emperor. Again, during the governorships
of Ummidius Quadratus and Cestius Gallus in Syria, Cor
bulo, "who for so many years had been acquainted with
the soldiers and the enemies,'' was the military commander
in the operations against the Parthians and Armenians. 2)
Thus also it appears that Quirinius was in charge of the
military affairs in Syria while Sentius Saturninus or Quinc
tilius Varus was the civil governor of that province and
while the first of the enrolments of Augustus was in process
in Judaea. In this capacity Quirinius, the dux or freµ(vv,
was legatus August£, just as the civil governor with whom
he shared the administration of the province, though being
in charge of the t?-ilitary affairs only. And thus the words.
of Luke: 'llreµovd;wroc; r'ijc; l'uplac; Kupr;vlou, fully apply to
Quirinius in the position described.
From what has already been said it is not difficult to
decide which of the two governors named was associated
with Quirinius in the administration of Syria. We know
from 'l'ertullian what would be fairly certain without him,
that the census for the periodic year 9 B. C. was made in
Syria under Sentius Saturninus, who was in office from
9 to 7 B. C. His successor, from 7 to 4, was Quinc;tilius
Varus, a man without large military experience and, there
fore, not very well prepared for an arduous military task
as the war with the people in the wilds of the Taurus and
the strategic regulation of frontier regions would prove to be.
1) Syriam et quattuor legio�1es obtinebat Licinius Mucianus .. , . Bell um
Judaicum Flavius Vespasianus (ducem eum Nero delegerat), tribus legio
nibus administrabat. Hist. I, 10.
2) Tacitus, Ann. XV, 23 ff.
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Thus we will hardly go wrong when- we assume that Qui
rinius was military governor of Syria while the internal
affairs of the province were administered by Quinctilius
Varus. That Luke should specify this period by naming
Quirinius and not Varus as the 1repco'/,I in Syria during the
closing years of Herod's reign in Judaea is easily explained.
Quirinius was a name well and honorably known through
out the empire. He had triumphed in Rome, laden with
military honors. He was entrusted with the tutorship of an
imperial prince under exceptionally difficult circumstances.
He was the husband of a lady who had been engaged. to
another imperial prince, and his divorce suit after twen.ty
years qf married life with Domitia Lepida was for a time
a cause celebre in Roman society . 1) Besides, the adminis
tration of Quirinius was probably shorter than that of Varus;
for the Cilician ·war was probably in 6 and 5 B. C., and at
the death of Herod in 4 Varus was in military command
himself, putting down the troubles arising after Herod's
death. And thus Quirinius was among all the public men
available most appropriate for a precise determination of.
the time when the census was taken in Judaea, and thus
Luke's statement is that of a precise and most judicious
historian.
But why was not the population of Palestine enrolled
under Sentius Satuminus? This question, too, can be satis
factorily answered.
It was a difficult thing to hold a public position at �11
under Augustus, and it was a difficult thing to hold a public
position at all in the land of the Jews ; but the most difficult
position conceivable in those days was that of a king of the
Jews under Caesar Augustus. And this was the position of
Herod when the census for the cyclical year 9 B. C. was to
be taken. That the system of enrolments was not inaugu
rated as a measure of universal application throughout the
1) Tacitus, Ann. III, 23. 48.
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empire as early as 29 B. C., immediately on the accession
of Augustus to the tribtmician power, is not only clear from
the explicit statement of Luke, but would be a reasonable
assumption without such information. Universal measures
of public policy are not introduced at haphazard by so care
ful a ruler as Augustus was. Household enrolments were
probably originally an Egyptian institution of long standing,
as old papyri seem to show. But when the first period of
fourteen years in Augustus' principate were over, the em
peror, by a decree, o:n:orpdcp w()ae m7.aav r71v o'ixouµ!:v1v, made
this a general measure for all parts of the empire. Palestine,
too, was a part of the empire. Herod, the king, was a sub
ject of Augustus, and bound to obtain the emperor's sanction
for important acts. An apparent neglect of this duty in his
invasion of Arabia brought down upon him the anger of
Augustus, who, among other hard things, wrote to Herod,
that, having formerly treated him as a friend, he would
thenceforth use him as a subject.1) What better opportunity
than the census could the emperor find to make good his
word? Herod, a subject, his people, subjects-thus would
they appear in the census returns. But the census might
mean more than that for Herod. It might mean serious
trouble in Palestine. The king had always endeavored to
pick his way between Scylla and Charybdis, a jealous sover
eign and a proud and headstrong people, chafing under the
Roman yoke. What if that yoke should now be made to
weigh more heavily on Jewish necks? We know and can
understand that Herod sent an embassy and another to Rome
in those days, and still another before he succeeded in re
gaining the emperor's favor. 2) The first and second em
bassies did not even gain a hearing, and the presents they
bore were rejected. It is probable that they had orders to
ask for a suspension of the census in Palestine. If they
1) I'pa¢et 7rpoi; TUV 'Hptio11v, rare ai\.i\.a xai\.m&i;, ,cal TOVTO ri;i; imaroi\.1ii; TO Kt¢a
i\.awv, on 7rai\.at xptiµevoi; aim/ ¢iil.<tJ, vvv vmJK6<tJ xr�aerai, Joseph. Ant. XVI, 15.
2) Joseph. Ant. XVI, 15-17.
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had, they failed of success. The census was delayed, but
could not be obviated. Other parts of Syria had been en
rolled under Se1itius Saturninus in 8 B. C. Varus and
Quirinius came, and with them a strong administration of
Syria. The emperor, still relentless, must be obeyed; the
census must be taken, and we learn from Luke that it was.
But we also learn in what manner the enrolment was
made. To exasperate the Jews no more than necessary,
Herod mad e the imperial census a numeration of the popu
lation of Palestine by calling the various families to their
various homes, gathering them in family reunions in their
ancient family seats. Thus did he sugar-coat the bitter pill.
To Augustus it mattered little how the households were
grouped, provided they were all there and the returns com
plete. In a small country like Palestine Herod's plan was
feasible without affecting the reliability of the census. That
the Romans readily adapted their political measures to pro•
vincial peculiarities is well known. Thus was the first cen
sus delay ed to the time of Quirinius' administration, pro bably
to 6 B. C., but finally ma de, quite consistently with all the
prevailing circumstances, in the manner described by Luke.
�rhus was the decree of Caesar Augustus obeyed in the lautl
of the Je ws. Thus all the people of that territory went to
be taxed, every one to liis own city. Thus did Joseph , �he
head of a household, come to Bethlehem, the city of Dav� d ,
being of the house and lineage of David, to be enrolled Wlth
Mary, his expoused wife. For the scepterwas d eparted from
A. G .
Judah.

